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CAPTAIN’S REPORT

I see that the sign-up sheet for the next
Captain’s Drive-In is fast filling up. Surely
can’t be a year since the sheet was up for me!!  
Time flies when you are having fun, and yes it
has been a most enjoyable year for me and I
hope for all of you also.

We are about to see a lot of changes in the
people holding office. First, of course, comes
the annual change of Captains and I am pleased
to have this opportunity to thank my Vice
Captain Peter Gavin, before he takes over as
Captain, for all the help and support he has
given to me during the past year. Many thanks
Peter and good luck with your Captaincy,
starting with the weather for your Drive-In
third year lucky!! I know that we are in for a
good year with you at the helm.

Peter Gavin
To the Lady Captain Joanna Greenstreet, it has

been a pleasure working and golfing with you
and my thanks go to you and my best wishes
go to Carol Crothers for a very enjoyable and
successful year.

We will also be welcoming the new Vice
Captains - David Schwartz Club Vice Captain
and Jan Hawes Lady Vice Captain. All best
wishes for a very enjoyable and successful
couple of years to you both.

I have also had the pleasure of working with
Richard Cottell (Vets Captain) on the Captain’s
Committee and I thank you Richard for your
valuable input. By the time you read this we
will have played golf together and I hope that
we shall have produced something of value
there!!

A special note of thanks goes to our Chairman
David Brown who is, as you are aware, retiring
from office at the AGM. Having worked with
David for the past two years I have come to
appreciate not only the amount of hard work
that he has put into the Chairmanship but also
the very real affection he has for PGC. It is
often quite easy to be critical from the outside
but it is altogether different to be at the point
where the buck stops! We have been fortunate
to have David at that point during the past three
years. We have also been lucky in having
Brian Chasser as Treasurer who ensures that
we are always up to date with the financial…...
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT(Continuation)
…… state of play. I am pleased to say that
Brian stays in office, but there is another who
will be stepping down shortly and who also
deserves special thanks. John Wilkinson our
Managing Secretary does a thoroughly
professional job and has continued to do so
under very trying and difficult circumstances.
We are all very mindful of what John and
family are coping with and extend our very
best wishes to his wife Sue for a speedy return
to full health. A lot of changes indeed as Bob
Watson (Head of House) is also stepping down.
Bob has been in office during a very busy
period and our thanks go to you Bob for the
part you have played in all that has been
achieved. Also not forgetting our heating
expert, Chris Openshaw, who as project
Manager was quite tireless.

The success of the catering has made a big
contribution to the life of our club. No easy job
catering. Not forgetting Tony & Josh for
keeping us “topped up” –Cheers you two.

Golf
What about our course this year?? Superb
condition all year with compliments galore.
Very many congratulations to Simon and his
team and also to Alan Carter (Head of Greens)
in his first year. Obtaining the new rough-cut
mower has played a big part in the quality and
presentation of the course.

Like my predecessor, in the MSL we managed
to avoid both the Wooden Spoon and the
Chimp and although not winning, we enjoyed
all our matches. My thanks go to all those who
played in the matches and a special thank you
to Neil Beard-Neilson for helping me with the
arrangements.

Is it polite for me to comment on the Captain
/Professional Challenge Finals Day? OK then I
will –but will say no more than Jason and I
won–yeeeees!!!! And of course it was a great
pleasure to play with two of our top lady-
golfers-non other than the Sussex Ladies
Champion, Aileen and her excellent partner
Alison.

It certainly has been great fun playing with
Jason during my year as Captain and our

congratulations go to Shaun and Jake Southon
who gave us the soundest thrashing over the
season.

Jason has been working very hard during the
year both within the club and outside of it.
You may notice when you visit his shop that he
has been awarded Partnership Club of the Year
for the Mid-Sussex School Sports Partnership,
congratulations Jason.

I had the pleasure of presenting prizes to the
under 15 Boys when the Sussex finals day was
held at Pyecombe. Some great golf was played
and it gave me particular pleasure to present
the runners up prize to our Junior Captain Matt
Greenfield, well played Matt.

Another excellent success came in the
Pyecombe Pitcher –Winners for a second year
running. Hearty congratulations to Alan Davey
and team.

SOCIAL
The big social occasion for me has to be the
Pyecombe Ball, and a thoroughly enjoyable
evening it was too. In spite of disappointment
with some of the food the atmosphere created
by our members was just great, the success of
the evening was most certainly down to all of
you. Thanks for making it so very memorable
for me and also for my wife Pat.

George continues to enthuse, and we enjoyed a
fun Karaoke Night, although I have not yet
received the expected bookings!! The Dinner
Plate luncheon he has organised is being very
well supported which is again great for the
club.

Prize Presentation Dinner–20th November.
Alan Davey is organising a special night which
it is hoped will make the Prize Giving more of
an occasion. Invitations are going out to
winners and a notice will soon be appearing on
my board giving details for non-winners. I am
sure that this new format will make this the
prestigious event it should be and that it will
prove a fitting final to Alan’s years as Head of 
Golf. As well as including presentation of
trophies and personal mementoes there will be
a three- course meal, live musical…………

(Continued on next page)
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT(Continuation)
……entertainment and recollections of the
golfing season. I look forward to seeing as
many of you as possible attending.

And don’t forget the Christmas Party 
Friday 3rd December –sign up sheet on my
board.

All that now remains is for me to wish you
all a very Happy Christmas and a Happy
and Healthy New Year.

Cheers to you all,
Jim Dossetter

LADIES SECTION

I cannot believe that it is November already and that this is my last article for Ups and Downs
before I hand over to Carol Crothers at the end of the month. It has been a good year, helped by the
lovely summer weather that we enjoyed and plenty of golf on our beautiful course.

In early September Pyecombe GC
Ladies celebrated the 80th birthday of
their indefatigable fellow members,
twins Val Grant and Mollie Artlett, with
a presentation by Captain, Joanna
Greenstreet and Secretary, Sandra
Staynes. Val and Mollie not only
continue to play some of the fastest golf
around, but are also active bowls club
members.
In the Photo’ L/R:
Sandra, Molly, Joanna (Capt) and Val.

On bank holiday Monday 30th August the annual Molly Keat
mixed 4 ball-better-ball competition took place. This was
won by Angie Bainbridge & Phill Hubble (44 pts) where Phil
shot a 65 gross. 2nd were Anne & Colin Proir (42 pts) who
defeated by one point two other groups–very good scoring!!

Right: the Winners with Club Captain Jim Dossetter (centre).

On 14 September we held our Autumn Meeting in a gale force wind which proved very difficult
indeed for most of us. Alison Vermes, however, never noticed it and stormed to a well-deserved
victory. On 23 September a few of us went on an extra Away Day to Chartham Park which, despite
the awful weather, we managed to enjoy. Our Autumn Invitation took place on 7 October which
was a great success and 40 ladies enjoyed the course and the delicious buffet lunch. On 12th

October we had our popular fixture with the Vets followed by a good and very social lunch. The
format played was a mixed pairs competition which was won by Aileen Greenfield & Peter Gavin
(40pts) on countback from Barbara Lawden & Alex Durie.

The icing on the cake for me was our victory at Brighton and Hove where we won the South Downs
Trophy against five other local down land clubs. The team consisted of Aileen Greenfield, Jo
Galway, Sarah Godfrey, Bea Janes and myself. Well done everyone–you made my year.

Joanna Greenstreet
Lady Captain
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The President reflects
Out with the old and in with the new - by the time you read this we shall only be a few weeks away
from our AGM and the ensuing change of ‘guard’.  This year will see quite a turnaround of 
Officers; in addition to the Captain we will be electing a new Chairman, Head of House and Head
of Golf.

To Cap’n Jim, congrats on having a very successful year.  They say that behind every good man is a 
good woman, but whilst I know that Jim appreciates how much he owes to wife Pat, I can’t help 
thinking that there was someone else in the background helping him (and us!) enjoy his
year......indeed to goodness, might it be that indefatigable, enigmatic prince of cheerfulness that Jim
always introduced as Raj!! To the Ladies Captain, Joanna, I say well done, and I hope that despite
the few problems you encountered on the way you nevertheless enjoyed your year.

After completing their 3 year stints as Heads of House and Golf respectively, Club stalwarts, Bob
Watson and Alan Davey are retiring to the back benches. Thanks for your involvement gentlemen,
and in particular to Alan for his successful creation of the Pyecombe Pitcher Challenge for the low
handicappers. Alan also provided a sound Captaincy of the P@VIT team, where he fostered a great
team spirit which, in no small part, contributed to the team’s excellent achievements in the County 
Scratch Knockout competition in recent years.

The Chairman’s lot is not easy, with many difficult decisions to make, and particularly so in these
times of financial stringency. After his term of office, David Brown is standing down to take a well
earned break. I would like to thank him, on behalf of the Club, for his sound stewardship of the
Club’s affairs.  His many hours of unsungwork put in behind the scenes has enabled him to meet
the principal requirement of the post, which is ‘to ensure the prudent management of the Club’s 
business’.

The Club has made commendable progress in recent years despite the adverse economic conditions
and is well placed to benefit when matters improve. Apart from a welcoming Clubhouse, much
improved Catering, a new enhanced Pro shop run by our enthusiastic and popular Jason, we have an
outstanding asset - our Course. It continues to impress visitors with its quality (thanks once again
to Simon and his team for all their hard work and dedication) and scenic beauty. The chalk subsoil
means our course drains exceptionally well, hence our ability to play in the winter months without
getting mud up to the knees, which is not the case with the local Wealden clubs in our area, two of
which are now up for sale. If any of our members know friends who play at these clubs, perhaps
now is the time for an encouraging word in their ear to come and join us at Pyecombe?

Reg Auchterlonie

Karaoke Evening (Report by Anne Eves)
The karaoke evening on 22nd October was a most entertaining affair. There was never any shortage
of volunteers to sing and some outstanding new talents emerged, particularly Alison Baker, with her
gravely blues voice. In fact, some participants had obviously been practising. The average age for
this popular event was probably lower than for any other social evening.

Captain Jim Dossetter kicked off creditably with Rod Stewart's ‘I am Sailing’.  Highlights thereafter 
were Trevor Greenfield as Robbie Williams; also Colin Kemp with Got to Break Free!, Stephanie
Hann with Killing Me Softly, Melanie Schwartz with I'm Torn, and a cathartic River Deep,
Mountain High getting everyone on their feet; Joe Hilton, aged 17, with That's Life and later Purple
Rain, and Alison Baker with That Old Devil Called Love. Class acts such as Kevin and Jane
Fairfax and the inimitable Ken Barnard (Strangers in the Night) had a harder time dazzling the
crowd this year.

The consensus seemed to be that when Dave Schwartz becomes Captain and has to start the karaoke
evening, he will definitely be allowed to let his daughter Melanie to stand in for him with the first
song. Singers were ably managed by our usual karaoke-master Don, and the lasagne & curries by
young Alex were excellent.
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

This is the 115th edition of Ups and Downs which started life in
December 1998. Each of these editions has been produced and edited
by Alf Bickham involving many hundreds of hours work. Alf, on
behalf of the Club a very big “ Thank you.”

Financial Accounts 2009/10

The Treasurer and I have just signed off the Annual Accounts for the
year ended 30th September 2010. A copy will be sent to each full
member with your AGM papers.

I am pleased to report that in a very challenging marketplace for golf,
and at a time of great economic difficulty and uncertainty, we have
produced a small trading surplus of £8,000. With overall income flat
this has been achieved by maintaining a strict control of expenses and
making a small profit on the Bar and Catering. I am grateful to all
members of staff for their support in achieving this creditable result.

The Coming Year

The year ahead will be equally challenging. Income from
subscriptions is almost exactly at the same level as last year, so in
order to achieve our budget figure we need to recruit about 30 new
members during the next few months. Remember that the member
incentive which we announced in the Spring still applies; so get
recruiting!  It’s in all our interests.

Once again costs will need to strictly controlled, and I wish Len North
and his new team well as they assess priorities, discuss options and
decide when and when not to spend.

Good bye!

My three years as your Chairman are about to come to an end. The
job has been immensely challenging but also very satisfying. Like all
my predecessors I hope the Club is more efficient, with better facilities
than when I took office.

My very best wishes to the incoming Chairman, Len North. In
retirement I promise only to give advice when asked!!

David Brown
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Photographs taken at the Pyecombe GC Ball
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Why We Had An Empire

British ‘phlegm’ was never better illustrated than during 1940; as witnessed by this calm notice.

RICHMOND GOLF CLUB
TEMPORARY RULES 1940

1. Players are asked to collect Bomb and Shrapnel splinters to save these causing damage
to the Mowing Machines.

2. In Competitions, during gunfire or while bombs are falling, players may take cover
without penalty for ceasing play.

3. The positions of known delayed action bombs are marked by red flags at a reasonably,
but not guaranteed, safe distance therefrom.

4. Shrapnel and/or bomb splinters on the Fairways, or in Bunkers within a club’s length
of a ball, may be moved without penalty, and no penalty shall be incurred if a ball is
therby caused to move accidentally.

5. A ball moved by enemy action may be replaced, or if lost or destroyed, a ball may be
dropped not nearer the hole without penalty.

6. A ball lying in a crater may be lifted and dropped not nearer the hole, preserving the
line to the hole, without penalty.

7. A player whose stroke is affected by the simultaneous explosion of a bomb may play
another ball from the same place. Penalty one stroke.

Longhurst Putter Competition (Press report by G Eves)

The Longhurst Putter, played on 23rd
October, is an annual competition
devised by Henry Longhurst, ex-
Pyecombe club president. It involves
cross-country golf and requires skill at
staying out of the rough and hitting long
fairway woods. One hole, for example,
starts at the 13th tee and finishes at the
15th green.

Despite some exciting weather, when all
teams managed to shelter in huts around
the course as thundery showers passed
over, the event was successfully
completed. The winning fourball (two
scores to count on each hole) was streets L/R: Kevin Fairfax & son Tom, Aileen & Trevor Greenfield
ahead of the rest of the field with 54 points
and some dazzling play by Kevin & Tom Fairfax, Aileen & Trevor Greenfield.
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PYECOMBE SENIORS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

On Sunday 12th September 2010, 54 Senior Members, the best ever, contested this Championship in
dry but windy conditions. The course was in very good condition and some players obtained good
scores. Alan Davey with 76, last years Champion, beat Alan
Smith on the 3rd hole of a sudden death playoff to win the Slater
Quaiche to become Seniors Champion. The best scratch
scores were as follows:

1st Alan Davey 76 gross (3 hole play off)
2nd Alan Smith 76 gross
3rd Dave Bunby 77 gross

Alan’s win was his third successive win of the Pyecombe 
Seniors' Championship. Alan, 57, only became eligible to play
in the event 3 years ago and has won it ever since, but both this
year and last he had tough play-offs to gain the title.

Alan shakes hands
Alan Davey plays off 5 and Alan Smith off 9, but Davey is the younger by ten years so was
probably the favourite. However, Davey missed the fairway on the first play off hole, yet
scrambled a par to halve the hole. On the second, Alan Smith holed a twelve-foot putt for par and
Alan Davey had to sink a challenging ten-foot bendy putt to keep the match going, which he did to
gasps of surprise from the gallery. "My knees were knocking
there", he confessed. The end came on the next hole when Alan
Smith lifted his head on a chip, letting Alan Davey off the hook.
Having been in last year’s five man play-off, Alan Smith was
understandably disappointed at again coming second.

The best handicap scores for the Raison Cup were as follows:
1st Dave Bunby 77 - 11 = 66 net
2nd Alan Smith 76 - 9 = 67 net
3rd Nick Lee 78 - 10 = 68 net

L/R: Alan Gower & Dave Bundy

****************************

BRIGHTON & EASTBOURNE SENIORS WINTER LEAGUE

Pyecombe Seniors have commenced playing the 2010/2011 Seniors winter league matches. Their
first opponent was the team of Lewes GC with the opening games played at home on Monday 11th

October. The away leg at Lewes was played on Tuesday 18th October. The results of the matches
are recorded below together with PGC players’names.

Home Away
Ken White & Roger Benjamin halved Ken White & Roger Benjamin lost 1 down
Tom Bailey & Andy Munday lost 3-2 John Jefferson & Stan Green won 2-1
Neil Beard-Neilson & Jim McGhie halved Barry Wood & Jim McGhie lost 2-1
Alan Smith & Reg Aucherlonie lost 3-2 Alan Smith & Andy Belekin lost 5-4
Alan Gower & Mike Coward won 4-3 Alan Gower & Mike Coward lost 1 down

Lost 2-3 Lost 1-4
Although many of the games were very close, an overall loss of 3-7 was a bad result to start the
Winter with. We hope to do better against Hollingbury in November.

Alan Gower
Pyecombe Seniors Captain
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VETS SECTION–Captain’s Report 2009/2010
Another most enjoyable Vets season has passed. The
Inter-Club Matches, Captain/Vice Captain Challenge
Matches, Competitions and Tournaments have allowed
me to play with most of our Members. The best Vets
sporting tradition has always been paramount, the
company excellent and it has been an absolute pleasure
and privilege.

For the record the Inter-Club Matches went as follows:-
Home Matches:
Won 10; Lost 4; Halved 3
Away Matches:
Won 3; Lost 14; Halved 0

Our Annual Match against The Broken Spur was
narrowly lost: 4½- 3½.

The Captain/Vice Captain 12 Challenge Matches were
all played with keen endeavour and great spirit. As was
the case last year two Challenging Pairs achieved the
same best result, namely Tom Oliver and Ian McNeil
sharing the spoils with Stan Green and Gordon Gosling
(therefore half bottle of Malt each). The record was as
follows: Ted Whitbourn and I won 5, lost 6 and halved
1.

We had our Annual Away Day at Lamberhurst on 10th

May. Our Two Day Trip was at Five Lakes, near
Maldon, Essex on 25th-26th August. Both were well
organised and thoroughly enjoyed by all who were able
to attend.

I should like to thank Brian Dury who has been
Treasurer for the past year but has accepted the advice
to stand down this coming year for medical reasons.
Les Harris has agreed to take up the role which will be
ratified at the Vets’ AGM.

As everyone knows, the Vets Section is run with an
enormous amount of work and enthusiasm by Ted
Chapman. On behalf of the Vets I thank you Ted and
appreciate all that you have done and the help and
support you have given me this year.  At Ted’s 
suggestion, Aubrey Watson has been asked to assist by
taking over the organisation and running the Vets
Competitions. Aubrey has expressed his willingness to
take this on and again this will be ratified at the AGM.

Finally, I wish Ted Whitbourn and all Members of the
Vets Section the very best for the coming 2010/2011
season.

Richard Cottell
VETS COMPETITION AND TROPHY WINNERS (Presentation photographs on next page)
HARVEY FRAREY DRAKE PAIRS
Winner Ted Whitbourn 1st Aubrey Watson & Gerry Bannister
Runner Up Aubrey Watson 2nd Ray Abraham & Dudley James
Semi-finalists Alan C Davies & Gordon Gosling 3rd Richard Cottell & Graham Tate

MILNE SALVER BOWMAN TROPHY
Winner Graham Tate 1st Stan Green & Alex Durie
Runner-Up Phil Copper 2nd Chris Muschamp & Alan C Davies
Semi-finalists Maurice Woolgar & Ted Longley 3rd Ted Whitbourn & Gerry Bannister

SUMMER PAIRS CUP OVER 70’s CUP
Winners Tom Oliver & Les Harris Winner John Gorton
Runners-Up Ted Whitbourn & Phil Copper

Losing Lionel Foot & Ken Tompsett OLD MAN’S MEDAL
Semi-finalists Graham Tate & Ken Furmedge 1st Rex Perham

2nd Ted Whitbourn
NEGUS TROPHY Winner Alan C Davies 3rd Alex Durie

HOLE TANKARDS RON CLARK
1st John Benson & Dudley James 1st David Brown & Ken Tompsett
2nd John Bold & Alex Durie 2nd Ian Hawes & Alan Dunstan
3rd Lionel Foot & Phil Copper 3rd Tom Oliver & Peter Johnstone

DANCY TROPHY TAM O’SHANTER CUP
1st Gordon Gosling (2 clubs & putter competition)
2nd Peter Gavin 1st David Brown
3rd Alan C Davies

CHEVALIER SPOON MONTHLY STABLEFORDS WINNERS
1st Colin Milward May– Aubrey Watson
2nd Dudley James August– Ray Abraham
3rd Chris Openshaw September– Peter Johnstone

CAPT. / VICE CAPT. CHALLENGE Joint Winners Tom Oliver & Ian McNeill
Stan Green & Gordon Gosling
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Vet’s Prize Giving –Presentation Photographs

Ted Whitbourn (Winner of Harvey Frarey Knockout Graham Tate (on right) receives the Milne Salver
Trophy presented by Club Capt Jim Dossetter (on left), from Club Capt Jim Dossetter

Capt Jim Dossetter presents the Summer Pairs Cup Presentation of the Drake Pairs trophy to
to Les Harris (left) and Tom Oliver(right) Aubrey Watson (right) Gerry Bannister absent

Presentations of Dancey trophy to Gordon Gosling (right) & the Chevalier Spoon to Colin Milward (right)

Presentation of Over 70’s Cup & Ron Clark Funday Trophy to
to John Gorton (right) Ken Tompsett & David Brown (Right)
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The winter is now rapidly approaching and I am hoping that I now have all the equipment you will
need to make the cold weather a bit more bearable. The Underarmour clothing range has been well
received and everyone who has tried the base layers has given very positive feedback. I use them
myself and find that they are extremely effective at regulating your body temperature and
drastically cut down the need for bulky layers that inhibit your golf swing. We also have
uderarmour fleece lined trousers and even long johns for the particularly cold days. The Kasco
winter golf gloves have proved popular and those that have tried them have confirmed that they live
up to their claim that they don’t just keep the chill off, but also warm your hands up. For the wet 
weather we have also just added a new range of waterproofs called Funk Factory. These are made
from an extremely light weight material that has a four way stretch to give freedom of movement
without restriction.

From the 15th November up to Christmas we will be running a special promotion on Motocaddy S3
trolleys. Anyone who makes a purchase during this period simply sends their receipt back to
Motocaddy and they will receive a free cart bag worth £89.99. The bag will be from their new 2011
range. We will also be running a pre Christmas sale on UKKO clothing. They are launching a new
product range for 2011 so we will be offering some great buys on 2010 stock for Christmas
presents.

Garmin GPS are now in stock at Pyecombe GC. The Garmin
is extremely well made - robust and waterproof and the touch
screen interface is excellent. It comes with a massive database
of (free) courses, and Garmin have the reputation of being the
number one makers of GPS devices in the world. There are 2
models, the G5 and the G3, the G5 having a larger screen and
more memory for saving playing statistics. Pop into the shop
for a demonstration.

I am pleased to say that Pyecombe Golf Club has been awarded Partnership Club of the year by the
Mid Sussex School Sports Partnership. Nominations are made by Primary and Secondary schools
and the award is given to recognise the work done by Pyecombe Golf Club in promoting golf in
local schools. This award was received along with Mid Sussex and Hassocks Golf Clubs. Next term
the three clubs will be combining again to promote golf to Year 2 students.

I would like to thank everyone who took part in the Captain Pro event this year. We managed to
play 13 matches winning 6, losing 6 and halving 1. We had some excellent battles and I have to say
that Jim saved us on a number of occasions. He played some very good golf, in particular on the
finals day in October when thanks to him, we managed to beat the rest of the field. We played a
modified match play whereby Jim and I went out first, putting our net better ball score on each flag
as we completed the hole. The rest of the pairs followed and played a matchplay against us. During
dinner there were a number of demands for a reduction in Jims’ handicap, but unfortunately the 
card couldn’t be found! Captain / Pro challenges will be starting again early in the New Year.

Equipment corner
What golfer doesn’t dream of owning that “magic driver” which enables them to hit the ball longer 
and straighter?

Tip number one; the very best driver for every golfer is never selected by its brand or model…….
(Continued on next page)
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Equipment corner (Continuation)
……… name or model number. It is chosen by its fitting specifications and how those individual
factors are matched to the golfer’s size, strength, athletic ability and most of all, to their swing 
characteristics.

Driver Length
The standard driver lengths of 45.5 to 46.5 inches offered by the standard made golf club companies
are too long and are preventing at least 75% of all golfers from achieving their maximum potential
for distance and accuracy. For men with an average to fast tempo and with an outside/in swing path,
44” is the maximum length; for women, 42.5” to 43” should be the limit. There’s a very good 
reason that the average driver length on the PGA Tour from 2004-2009 was 44.5” and not 45.5” to 
46.5”

Driver Loft
Driver loft must be matched to the golfer’s swing speed and their angle of attack into the ball. The 
slower the swing speed and the more downward the angle of attack, the higher the loft of the driver
has to be for maximum distance. While each golfer has to be individually analysed to know which
loft brings the most distance, here is a basic chart to use as a guideline.

Driver Face Angle
Few drivers sold off the shelf offer options in the face angle to reduce the golfer’s tendency to slice 
or hook the ball. There is no better way to reduce a slice than to fit the golfer with a more closed
face angle in the driver/fairway woods. For more severe slices, the golfer can be fit with a driver
head with both a closed face and an offset hosel design. The rule of thumb for face angle change?
At a carry distance of 200 yards, each one degree more closed the face angle is than the golfer’s 
current face angle represents a reduction in the slice of about 4 to 5 yards.

Total Weight and Swingweight
The stronger the golfer physically and the more aggressively they swing, the heavier the total
weight and swingweight will need to be. The opposite is true for the weaker and much less
aggressive swinging player. Matching the “weights” of the driver to the golfer’s swing strength and 
aggressiveness is critical for swing tempo consistency and the highest incidence of on-centre
impacts.

I looked into the importance of the shaft in a previous article and discussed that while it is true that
the weight, the overall flex and the stiffness bend profile of the shaft has to be fit properly to all
golfers, the shaft flex and bend profile are more important for golfers with a late release of the
wrist-cock angle in the downswing than for golfers with an earlier release.

For all your questions on clubs and clubfitting just come into the shop for a chat with Michael or
myself. We are always very happy to offer advice.

Jason
********************

Driver swing speed Best loft for carry -
Wet conditions

Best loft for roll -
Dry conditions

50 21 20
60 18 17
70 16 15
80 14 13
90 12 11
100 11 10
110 9.5 8.5
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November Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Nov Mon Vets Ron Clark Funday 8-10 am HOME Vets

02 Nov Tue Ladies EWGA Medal (Q) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

02 Nov Tue Private Function - Georgie Fisk 6.30 pm HOME Private

03 Nov Wed Stableford - HOME Men’s

05 Nov Fri Vets AGM & Competition 7.30-9.30 am HOME Vets

06 Nov Sat Lydia Selsby Bowl - HOME Mixed

07 Nov Sun Dinner Plate - Cleary Challenge Plate 10.30-11.30 am HOME Mixed

07 Nov Sun Ladies Flag Competition (NQ) - HOME Ladies

07 Nov Sun Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

08 Nov Mon Seniors v Hollingbury 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

09 Nov Tue Ladies Flag Competition (NQ) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

10 Nov Wed Medal - HOME Men’s

12 Nov Fri Vets Annual Dinner Evening HOME Vets

13 Nov Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

14 Nov Sun Ladies Stableford (Q) - HOME Ladies

14 Nov Sun Medal - HOME Men’s

15 Nov Mon Seniors v Seaford Head 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

15 Nov Mon Pyecombe Pitcher AGM 6.45 pm HOME Pitcher

16 Nov Tue Ladies Stableford (Q) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

17 Nov Wed Stableford - HOME Mens

17 Nov Wed Private Lunch 1pm HOME Private

18 Nov Thu Cap/Sec Interclub Challenge 10.30-11.15 HOME Men’s

19 Nov Fri Mayfield GS 10-11 am HOME Society

20 Nov Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

20 Nov Sat Prize Giving Dinner 7 pm HOME Social

21 Nov Sun Guide Dogs Ch S'ford (1 card) - HOME Mixed

21 Nov Sun Ladies Matchplay (Low/High) - HOME Ladies

22 Nov Mon - - -

23 Nov Tue Ladies Match Play (Low-High) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

24 Nov Wed - - -

25 Nov Thu Stableford - HOME Men’s

26 Nov Fri Ladies AGM 2pm HOME Ladies

26 Nov Fri - - -

27 Nov Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

27 Nov Sat Club AGM 7pm HOME Social

27 Nov Sat Stableford - HOME Men’s

28 Nov Sun Captains Drive In c/closed until
2pm HOME Mixed

29 Nov Mon - - -

30 Nov Tue Ladies Stableford (Q) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

30 Nov Tue Lynn Flask Eclectic Starts - HOME Men’s
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December Tee Reservations
Date Day Event Time Venue Type

01 Dec Wed Stableford - HOME Men’s

03 Dec Fri Lazy Bees Christmas Lunch 12.15 for 1.00
p.m.

HOME Society

03 Dec Fri Christmas Party 7.30 pm HOME Social

03 Dec Fri Broken Spur 10 - 11 am HOME Broken Spur

04 Dec Sat Junior Stableford - HOME Juniors

04 Dec Sat Stableford - HOME Men’s

05 Dec Sun Ladies Match Play (Low/High) - HOME Ladies

05 Dec Sun Medal - HOME Mixed

06 Dec Mon Seniors v East Brighton 9.50-10.30 am HOME Seniors

07 Dec Tue Ladies Match Play (Low-High) 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

08 Dec Wed 13th Golfing Society & AGM 9.15 - 11.45 HOME Society

09 Dec Thu Stableford - HOME Men’s

11 Dec Sat Stableford - Home Men’s

12 Dec Sun Turkey Trott - HOME Men’s

13 Dec Mon Vets Xmas Comp & Lunch 8.30-10.00 am HOME Vets

13 Dec Mon Ian Littlejohn Private Party 7.30 for 8pm HOME Private

14 Dec Tue Ladies Christmas Foursomes and Lunch 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

15 Dec Wed Stableford - HOME Men’s

15 Dec Wed BAA GS (provisional) 9.30-10.15 am HOME Society

16 Dec Thu Lewes Prison Officers 9.15-10 pm HOME Society

17 Dec Fri Saturday Group Dinner 7.30pm HOME Private

17 Dec Fri Shaft Shavers GS 9.30 - 10.30 HOME Society

18 Dec Sat Medal - HOME Mixed

18 Dec Sat Private Function - Ted Whitbourn -tbc HOME Private

19 Dec Sun Christmas Scramble NEW DATE! c/closed until
2pm

HOME Mixed

20 Dec Mon Central Sussex College (provisional) 10-11 am HOME Society

21 Dec Tue Ladies' Roll Up 8.45-11 am HOME Ladies

24 Dec Fri Xmas Eve Competition - HOME Mixed

26 Dec Sun Heath Salver Stableford - HOME Mixed

26 Dec Sun Ladies Roll Up - HOME Ladies

28 Dec Tue Ladies' Roll Up HOME Ladies

29 Dec Wed Stableford - HOME Men’s

31 Dec Fri New Years Eve Party 8pm HOME SOCIAL

*********************************


